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Introduction
The Columbus Taco Festival Survival Guide is our gift to you
(besides all the yumminess we are serving up, of course). It’s
been put together from a group of taco lovers to ensure that
all you taco-fanatics really get to experience the best of tacos,
tequila and music that Columbus has to offer.
The aim of the guide is to give you a range of hints and
tips on how to win at The Official Columbus Taco Fest. Our goal
is have you gorge yourself on some of the most delicious tacos
in town and ride your buzz all throughout the festival. And lets
be honest, last year was a little crazy, so let us help make this
year run a bit smoother for you.
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Recap from last year
In 2018, the first Columbus Taco Fest was launched in
downtown Columbus inspired by the idea that a culturally
rich event with beautiful city views, live entertainment, and
culinary attractions can transform our community. Partners,
volunteers and thousands of passionate people answered the
call to help create Columbus’ newest food festival.
We started this journey wanting to bring a new, small
festival for taco lovers to come out and enjoy our favorite food
with us, and what we got was something much larger than we
ever expected or were prepared for.
So this year we are making improvements by adding more
food vendors, bars and separating alcoholic from non-alcoholic
beverages! In order to make lines less stressful, we are going
to add line control elements and limit vendor menus for faster
service! Without everyone’s feedback, support and patience,
this dream wouldn’t have been possible to begin with, and it’s
through continued support that we will be able to come back
bigger and better this year!
So now what? We’re doing it all over again and making our
return on May 18th, 2019.
At the end of the day, we just want to see you survive and
thrive on this taco and tequila filled day. So here’s a guide to
help you navigate our little (okay, obviously not so little) fiesta:
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Tips, Tricks, & Tactics
WHERE AND WHEN

The party starts at 12:00 pm at Genoa Park located at 303
W Broad St. Plan to arrive early to be on the safe side. Please
be prepared for significant lines, as we know from last year
that they can get very, very long, and we want you to enjoy as
many tacos as possible.

BE PREPARED

Come hungry. Like seriously, don’t even eat the day before.
And please, for the love of all things taco, make sure to
bring your valid ID. We don’t want to have to deny anyone
the greatness that is tequila (and beer too for all you tequila
haters).

RESEARCH

We know you want tacos, tequila and music, but make sure to
visit our listing of vendors and music line-up. There’s lots of
deliciousness and fun waiting for you, so don’t forget to keep
yourself updated in order know exactly what to expect; there’s
too much taco for you to just wing this fest.

PLANNING

There will be lines. In fact, really long lines. You’re not the
only taco lover coming after all. So wear your comfiest shoes,
grab a drink, charge your phone for some social media surfing
and taco fest selfies; whatever you have to do to make the
wait less of a drag. Because you will be waiting, but trust us
when we say it will be worth it once you get your hands on all
that tortilla stuffed goodness. If you’re coming to indulge in a
certain taco vendor, get to them first so you can ensure you
share the love with them.
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GO EARLY

If you haven’t been to a food festival (what are you doing with
your life) attendee lines are a ritual and we want you to try
every taco that your little taco filled heart can get. So make
sure you give yourself enough time to enjoy the fest and grab
a bite from all of our vendors by arriving early. This will also
help you avoid the lines for a little longer. Plus, for all you day
drinkers out there, it gives you a chance to get a head start at
the beer trucks and drink stations.

SAFETY FIRST

I know it sounds like we are encouraging your poor, yet
impressive, drinking habits, we kind of are, but please do drink
responsibly; there is nothing worse than waking up on the
floor, making out with a shoe. And at the end of the night, we
want you to get home safely, so ask for an UBER or choose one
of your less fortunate friends to be the designated driver; we
think they’ll forgive you if you buy them tacos.

DRINK TICKETS*

In order to indulge in some booziness, you will need to
purchase drink tickets. There will be three stations on the
festival grounds for you to purchase these from. Have your
ID ready, as you will be asked for ID. All drink ticket sales
are FINAL and NON-REFUNDABLE for any reason, including
weather.

FAMILIES AND FUR BABIES

We welcome everyone of every age (dog years included) to
come and enjoy the fest.
While we LOVE our furry friends, we also want to make
sure the park and surrounding areas are kept clean and
beautiful during the festival, so please try to clean up after
your fur baby.
*If you have any drink tickets from last year, we will honor them from the hours of
12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. If you present a drink ticket from last year to a drink station
booth, they will be evaluated for authenticity. YOU WILL STILL NEED TO SHOW A VALID
ID IN ORDER TO BUY AN ALCOHOLIC DRINK.
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PARKING

For information on parking you can visit:
columbustacofest.com/parking-2/

STROLLERS, BLANKETS AND CHAIRS

We will allow these items. Bag searches will be conducted at
the door.

OUTSIDE FOOD AND DRINK

We will NOT allow any outside food or beverage onto the
festival grounds.

RAIN OR SHINE

If there is rain we will continue to be open, unless city officials
tell us otherwise.

BE PATIENT AND SUPPORTIVE

The Columbus Taco fest was put together by a group of taco
loving, fun spirited, entrepreneurs and all we want is to share
our taco and tequila addiction with our favorite city. We know
there may be some hiccups here and there, so that’s why we
are asking for your patience, understanding and feedback.
Let’s be honest, nobody can be as perfect as a taco and tequila
duo, so that’s why our goal is to simply to put smiles on your
faces and tacos in your hands. If we can’t make you smile,
there’s always a margarita, or two.

VOLUNTEER

You love tacos and you love festivals; that’s why you’re
reading this guide after all. So why not be apart of the action
and become a volunteer for the Columbus Taco Fest? You’ll be
apart of the taco squad, right in the middle of the fun and you
get a killer t-shirt and drink tickets. Oh and did we mention a
taco voucher? Yes, that means free tacos. If this sounds like
your type of thing (FREE TACOS) visit columbustacofest.com/
volunteer-2 to sign up now. We thank you ahead of time.
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Food Vendors
BARROLUCO ARGENTINE COMFORT FOOD
BIG BAMBOO CARIBBEAN GRILL
BITE ME
CARIBE SUR
CAZUELAS MEXICAN GRILL
EL SABOR STREET FOOD
EL SAZON LATIN STREET FOOD
GLAZED CHURRO BAR
GESS WHO TACOS
HOLY TACO FOOD TRUCK
J-POPS
MAYA BURRITO CO
MI TRADICION TO GO
SI SEÑOR TACO
SI SEÑOR TACO II
SWEET TOOTH
TACOMANIA
TAQUITOS TRUCK
THE BURRITO BUS
THE FUNKY TRUCKERIA
THE WICKED LOBSTAH
TORTILLA STREET FOOD
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Entertainment Lineup
THE DEEPTONES
8:00PM-10:00PM

HONEY & BLUE
6:00PM-7:30PM

AL SON DEL IYA
4:00PM-5:30PM

LIBERTY DEEP DOWN
2:00PM-3:30PM

LOS BORIRENGUES DEL SWING
12:00PM-1:30PM.
FEATURING

DJ WHIT TAYLOR
DJ PAPI JUAN
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So in summary, what we’re really trying to say is this; come
hang out with us! Enjoy some tacos, sip on tequila and have
a specTACOlar time with friends and family! Just bring your
ID because we are checking everyone, even your grandmother.
Map out your most favorite taco trucks and get ready to bask
in all the taco and tequila splendor we have to offer you! And
please be patient because we are expecting quite the turnout
(especially if last year is any indication); if it gets too busy
you can always take a shot of tequila to your calm nerves.
Who knows, you may even bond with some new friends over
your mutual taco obsession.
Welcome to The Official Columbus Taco Fest!
Salud Amigos!
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